GLASS - PLASTIC - METAL

GLASS
- Glass bottles
- Jam jars
- Glass jars

PLASTIC
- Plastic bottles
- Plastic tubs
- Plastic trays
- Plastic canisters

METAL
- Food and drink cans
- Metal lids
- Foil trays

EMPTY · RINSED
WITHOUT LIDS · NO PLASTIC BAGS

PAPER - SMALL CARDBOARD ITEMS

PAPER
- Newspapers, Magazines
- Books
- Flyers
- Catalogue

SMALL CARDBOARD ITEMS
- Cardboard trays
- Egg cartons
- Cardboard tubes
- Cardboard boxes
- Cardboard scraps

CLEAN & DRY
NO PLASTIC BAGS

GENERAL WASTE

- Milk cartons
- Cling film
- Juice cartons
- Crips bags
- Coffee bags
- Butter tubs
- Tubes
- Food waste
- Sanitary waste
- Pizza boxes

TIE A KNOT IN THE BAG

BATTERIES
+ Household batteries
The City of Aarhus collects bulky waste from your front door. All you have to do is order collection in advance from www.affaldvarme.dk/storskrald or by phone on 8940 1600.

++ Bicycles
++ White goods and kitchen appliances
++ Large items for incineration, e.g. furniture
++ Small metal items, e.g. pots and pans
++ Large electronical items, e.g. TVs
++ Small electronic waste, e.g. mobile phones and hand blenders
++ PVC products, e.g. rubber boots and beach balls
++ Paint, varnish and glue
++ Aerosol cans
++ Large cardboard items

BULKY WASTE MUST NOT BE PLACED UNDERGROUND OR IN WASTE CONTAINERS ON THE STREETS.

The Municipality of Aarhus runs six recycling centres where you can get rid of almost all waste for eco-friendly recycling or processing.

Find your nearest recycling centre at www.affaldvarme.dk/genbrugsstationer

Recycling centres

1. Ølstedvej 38 8200 Aarhus N
2. Lystrupvej 190 8240 Risskov
3. Sintrupvej 57 8220 Brabrand
4. Eskelundvej 13 8260 Viby J.
5. Birkegårdsvæge 8 8361 Hasselager
6. Holmskovvej 66 8340 Malling

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 7-18 · Sat, Sun and public holidays 10-17
Closed: 24, 25, 26 and 31 December, plus 1 January

Right in the centre of Aarhus is REUSE, a new type of recycling centre where you can take things for free that you no longer need.

REUSE · JÆGERGÅRDSGADE 170 · 8000 AARHUS C OPEN EVERY DAY BETWEEN 12-17